2020 SEASON
MOON OVER BUFFALO

January 15 - March 8
A hilarious comedy, MOON OVER BUFFALO centers on a couple
of over-the-hill actors trying to keep their marriage and their ragtag
touring company afloat. In Buffalo, New York, there’s suddenly
one last shot at stardom -- film director Frank Capra is rumored to
be arriving for their matinee and might sign them to a Hollywood
contract. But this is fun-filled farce at its finest so everything that
can go wrong does go wrong. It’s the perfect recipe for an evening
of madcap, door-slamming, belly-laugh adventures.

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS
THE MUSICAL

March 13 - May 10
Based on the 1988 film of the same name , Dirty Rotten Scoundrels centers around
two competing con men, living on the French Riviera. At first, the suave and experienced Lawrence Jameson takes the rookie con man, Freddy, under his wing. But
soon Freddy is successful enough that he tries to compete directly with Lawrence.
The competition comes to a peak when they agree that the first con man to extract
$50,000 from the female heiress, Christine Colgate, wins and the other must leave.

DIAL M FOR MURDER

September 11 - November 1
A retired tennis pro plots the murder of his own wife—but when she turns the tables
on her attempted assailant, she is convicted of murder. Can the police detective
who brought her to trial now decipher the clues that will save her life? The play that
inspired Hitchcock’s suspense classic weaves an ever tightening
web of danger and deception.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

November 11 - December 29
Based on the smash hit 1991 Disney movie and dating back to a late 18th-century
classic French fairy tale, Beauty and the Beast tells the story of Belle, a beautiful and
intelligent young woman who feels out of place in her provincial French village.
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LEGALLY BLONDE

May 20 - August 30
Based on the novel and the hit-movie of the same name, Legally
Blonde: the Musical chronicles the journey of the famously perky Elle
Woods, a fashion-savvy, UCLA sorority girl who finds her life turned
upside down when she is dumped by her boyfriend Warner. In an effort to prove to Warner that she is more than just some blonde sorority
girl, she follows him to Harvard Law, where she struggles to fit in and
do well. Ultimately, she defies expectations and manages to stay true
to her delightfully pink personality.

